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ircea Eliade, in The Sacred and the Profane, states
that the sacredis that which ontologically founds the
world. The sacredis the placefor being, in its primary sense;all
else is measuredagainstit. This sacredspacecan be local and
entirely personal,or global and hierarchical, but the essence
remains.
Spacehasvanished;we find ourselves,throughinstruments
of mediation,togetherin the sameroom, looking at eachother,
occasionallyrevoltedby what we see,occasionallyaroused,and
sometimesinterested- the Circus Planet Earth, a tent with a T1, and a hundredmillion rings. Ail our sacredspaceis suddenly
the same.
The ego erodes; that figment of the Greek imagination,
born when man as individual assertedthe I of self over the I of
species- and warred with himself ever since - will be gone inside a generation,lost to a growing hum of collective being.
This collection is both rape and consummation;if we ignorethe deathof humanego, we will find our selvespiercedby
a thousandconstructionsthat combine biomechanicsand propagandainto forms of mediation which will leaveus wholly as
receptaclesfor the being of others - Eros enslaved,ending as
cyborg.
There is another way; connection need not presuppose
domination,or mediation,control.The ecologyof souls,together
behavingasone organism,hasin its form the embeddedunderstanding that each part is important, and none dominant. The
centeris everywhere,the circumferencenowhere.PierreTeillard
de Chardin called this nexus of connectionnoosphere;studies
of connectivemediation are equally studies in noospherics.
The spaceof our connectionis the ground of our being,
the collective beyond we, the singular before I. The original
Ontos can not be named,Tao before division, Nothing before
Fool. Our final unity, in either form - or perhapsin a middle
which avoidsthe hegemonyof either and createsa new assemblage of heavensand hells - is unspeakablenow, for the Logos
of our new aeonhas yet to be uttered.
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Ritual

Assemblageis seldoma consciousprocess.The confluence
of elementalentitiesandtheir arrangement
into plateausof meaning occur naturally within the realmof psyche.This dark night,
that bright moon,thoseshining stars.In this, ritual is a constant
process;the perceptionof life is performanceof memory,the
consistentredoing of that done once in order to reinforce its
sacrednature.

you move closer,you can see more of this world; its features
becomefamiliar to you. From far above weather systemsare
white pinwheels,but you move in. Diving closer.Closer.Closer.
Finally you ride the rows in a forest of corn, swooping in like
an eagle.Seeingeverything.

As we translatethe physicalinto the astral,and move from
the concretefeel of the Mother beneathour feet into an electric
evocationof her totality andpossibilities,we createajnachakra,
Plateauhaspattern,and is simultaneouslyrealizedat mul- participatingin the movementfrom the singular to the unified.
tiple levels of scale,boundariesfringed to infinitesimality with Foucaultm ight be horrified (or perhapsdelighted) at this gIosubcategory,
form hyperinflatedto universalityin an echogreater bal Panopticon,which promisesto placeus all underthe rule of
than itself. Hermetic thought takes assemblageas the natural an all-seeingeye.
stateof the universe- internal and external-and assignsto each
For the eye to grasp more than photons, it must express
instanceof occurrencea location in the dynamic rangeof the
itself within the m ind which conceivesand understands.Obsercosmos.
vation engendersmutation,the lessonof Heisenberg.Knowing
is doing, and the conceptionof Earth-as-onewill quickly lead
Witchcraft is assemblagewith sublimeintent. Craft
to the intuitive understandingthat humanity is one, as life is
It is said that the essenceof Witchcraft is tim ing.
one.

lime has qualities of circle and cycle. Earth orbits Sun,
Ajna chakraseesthroughthe false boundariesof maya to
and tips itself, solstice to solstice,each of thesethe crest of a
wave. The node points, the intervals between- identified as the undifferentiatedstateof being.
equinoxes- arethe gatesandtransitions;betweenlight anddark,
dark and light.
El-OS
Then a plazawhereall roadscrossand the highwayshave
In this form, to move in the interval is to movewithin time. their end. This place is crowded and bubbling and alive with
The Equinox as balancepoint betweencrestsis the gatewayin speechand humanpresence.Peopleare selling, “Things to-buy
a fundamentalsense;the door opens,and the task appears.It to-day!”and peoplearesaying,“I’ll buy that thing to-day.”The
becomespossibleto harmonizewith the cycle, apply creative spacewhere all meet, display their wares, nourish friendship,
energiesto it, and changethe world.
transmitsecrets,and listen to the noiseof five billionanity.
The ecstasyof communicationis the joy of uniting the
All magical actions have interior and exterior effects; as divided self. Another implies the unexpected,somethingboth
within, so without. The first delineationis the creationof the interestinganddivine. Connectionis consummation;the closed
circle which marksthis spaceas sacred,the rest,profane.Every circuit feedsback and governsa whole.
line divides; that left outside,the profane,exists in opposition
to the sacred.
Wires which carry signal transmit the connectivespark.
Beholdinga face is a meditationupon the heart.MediatedcomCastingis the gatheringin, the ultimate definition of what municationas refiner’s fire transformsthe self to include the
elementswill be presentin the assemblage,a consciouscre- other.
ation of the plateausof meaning,the regime of signs is clearly
delineatedandinvestedwith power.The circle servesasreminder
To crossagainis to uncross;evenas multiplicities dissolve
that all things return; the selectionof sacredsign is a function into unity, it intuits itself as beforea greatermultiplicity. Union
of the sacredself.
is instantaneousand fleeting, division eternal and permanent.
Thesetwo createhope.
This action is also a casting away, a banishmentof the
oppressiveregime which constructsmundanereality; the ten- Noos
sion betweenthe gathering in and casting off symbolizesthe
And a room - improbablylong andimpossiblyhigh - dense
fundamentalboundary betweenwill and universe,yet repre- with shelvesand books.In this room all humanthings are kept,
sentsthe essenceof their relation.
every memoryor fragmentof knowledgeor wisdom or truth or
scientific fact or creation or prayer or great word spoke. You
Ontos
glide throughthe room, and as you do, it changes- listening to
There is another world - you can see it in the distance. what you say,conforming to your need.
Turn your sturdy craft around,and begin to tack toward it. As
CaStiIlg
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Continuous mutation becomessynonymouswith the conception of mind; each eventwhich perceptioncontainsbecomes
contained by it. Each understandsthe universe from a locus
articulated as seIf, yet this mind now contains the full volume
of all experience.The center is everywhere;being of one mind
has another meaning.
Viilio has said, “Speed Equals Light”. At the limit, surrendering speed in favor of energy, self translatesinto a new
form, a tongue whose only word is change.This flow - infinite,
indivisible, inescapable- becomesthe carrier wave for a different way of being.

The Circle Open yet Unbroken
The work is done.
Farewell to goddessand god, I and thou; then departing
the Air, Water,Fire and Earth. An end as was begun; full
circle, back to the gate at Equinox.
All is as it was before crossing.
The plateauis overrun by the regime of the mundane.
Only memory remains.
Back then, into the darkness.

Logos
Last, a place which is no space,but a feeling and a sound
of a voice openedup and shared;every voice within - there and
next door and the world around, being in here, in song, as one.
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The harmony of the spheresis expressedas a single voice.
Human music. The essenceof the self in celebrationtransmitted globally singly representingsomething new.
JosephGoebbelswould be proud.
These two are the final cross; where they cancel AL is
union. Nothing known.
In the Mirror (Goddess& God)
The evocation of Pan panics us; we have no spacefor the
sacredinsane, the holy prophet, the blessedfool. Thus, his appearanceis marked with thunder insteadof laughter.
In her descentto hell, Inanna loses the sevensacreditems
which crown her royal majesty.So in cyberspaceare we stripped
of the material. We enter with ourselves- nothing else will fit
through that gate.
Look into this universeand seedemons;we alreadyknow
who put them there. And if we worship gods, we are divinity.
Cyberspaceis the mirror held to the third eye.
May you never hunger * May you never thirst
The rhizome is equally the hybrid - neither this nor that,
but something in between, encompassingall possibilities, releasing white light. McLuhan called this the “dangerousliaison”; at the ultimate intersection,all mediation is drawn into a
single form, which, like some great, black star, consumesthe
universe of perception, radiating gammarays.
Against this gatheringin: concretizedimagination,net cast
forth, sharedacrossthe body of this planet - a new seaof stars,
each shining brilliant in the body of the night.
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